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34th ANNUAL IOWA TEACHERS RELAYS 1957
ORDER OF EVENTS

9:00 HIGH SCHOOL SHOT PUT
RELAYS RECORD: 57 ft. 9 3/4 in.
By Roger Carlson, Dubuque, 1956
1
2
3
4

9:00 H. S. DISCUS THROW
RELAYS RECORD: 160 ft. 6 1/2 in.
By Lynn Kellogg, Charles City, 1949
1
2
3
4

9:00 HIGH SCHOOL POLE VAULT
RELAYS RECORD: 12 ft. 2 3/4 in.
By Nick Piper, Ames, 1952
1
2
3
4

9:00 HIGH SCHOOL HIGH JUMP
RELAYS RECORD: 6 ft. 1 3/4 in.
By Ed Hermann, Ft. Madison, 1945
1
2
3
4

9:00 HIGH SCHOOL BROAD JUMP
RELAYS RECORD: 22 ft. 4 in.
By Bill Wortman, Grinnell, 1939
1
2
3
4

9:30 College Shuttle Hurdle Relay
RELAYS RECORD: 1:05.6
By Iowa Teachers, 1956
1
2
3
4

10:30 HIGH SCHOOL OPEN MILE
RELAYS RECORD: 4:30.6
By Dave Drew, DeWitt, 1956
1
2
3
4

1:20 FLAG RAISING CEREMONY

1:30 HIGH SCHOOL HIGH HURDLES
RELAYS RECORD: 15.1
By Lowell Sisson, W. Waterloo, 1950
and Bob Okerstrom, Mason City, 1936
1
2
3
4

1:30 COLLEGE HIGH JUMP
RELAYS RECORD: 6 ft. 6 1/2 in.
By Bob Torphy, De Paul, 1951
and Jack Pensinger, W. Illinois, 1951
1
2
3
4

1:30 COLLEGE BROAD JUMP
RELAYS RECORD: 23 ft. 3 3/4 in.
By Burke Powers, Grinnell, 1939
1
2
3
4

1:30 COLLEGE SHOT PUT
RELAYS RECORD: 50 ft. 6 1/2 in.
By LeRoy Dunn, Iowa Teachers, 1956
1
2
3
4

1:35 COLLEGE HIGH HURDLES
RELAYS RECORD: 14.8
By Jim Nielsen, Minnesota, 1949
1
2
3
4

1:40 CLASS C 440 RELAY
RELAYS RECORD: 46.3
By Greene, 1955
1
2
3
4
1:45 CLASS B 440 RELAY
RELAYS RECORD: 45.5
By Vinton, 1938 and TC High, 1948

1. ............................................................
2. ............................................................
3. ............................................................
4. ............................................................

1:50 COLLEGE 440 RELAY
RELAYS RECORD: 43.3
By Iowa Teachers, 1940

1. ............................................................
2. ............................................................
3. ............................................................
4. ............................................................

2:00 PRESENTATION OF QUEEN

2:10 CLASS B TWO MILE RELAY
RELAYS RECORD: 8:31.0
By Naperville, Illinois, 1935

1. ............................................................
2. ............................................................
3. ............................................................
4. ............................................................

2:20 CLASS A TWO MILE RELAY
RELAYS RECORD: 8:13.2
By Cherokee, 1933

1. ............................................................
2. ............................................................
3. ............................................................
4. ............................................................

2:30 COLLEGE MILE RELAY
RELAYS RECORD: 8:01.3
By Iowa Teachers, 1952

1. ............................................................
2. ............................................................
3. ............................................................
4. ............................................................

2:30 COLLEGE DISCUS THROW
RELAYS RECORD: 166 ft 5 in.
By Chuck Linekugel, Minnesota, 1949

1. ............................................................
2. ............................................................
3. ............................................................
4. ............................................................

2:30 COLLEGE JAVELIN THROW
RELAYS RECORD: 197 ft 3½ in.
By Pierce Brown, Luther, 1956

1. ............................................................
2. ............................................................
3. ............................................................
4. ............................................................

2:40 HIGH SCHOOL 100 YD. DASH
RELAYS RECORD: 9.7
By Carl Nelson, Clinton, 1933

1. ............................................................
2. ............................................................
3. ............................................................
4. ............................................................

2:45 COLLEGE 100 YARD DASH
RELAYS RECORD: 9.8
By John Bonyata, Grinnell, 1950
and Jim Hale, W. Illinois, 1956

1. ............................................................
2. ............................................................
3. ............................................................
4. ............................................................

2:50 CLASS C 880 RELAY
RELAYS RECORD: 1:35.4
By Greene, 1955

1. ............................................................
2. ............................................................
3. ............................................................
4. ............................................................

2:55 CLASS A 880 RELAY
RELAYS RECORD: 1:33.3
By Mason City, 1956

1. ............................................................
2. ............................................................
3. ............................................................
4. ............................................................

3:00 COLLEGE 880 RELAY
RELAYS RECORD: 1:30.5
By Iowa Teachers, 1960
and Bradley, 1952

1. ............................................................
2. ............................................................
3. ............................................................
4. ............................................................

3:10 PRESENTATION OF OFFICIALS

3:20 THE IOWA MILE
RELAYS RECORD: 4:29.0
By Paul Palog, Wheaton, 1952

1. ............................................................
2. ............................................................
3. ............................................................
4. ............................................................

3:30 CLASS C MEDLEY RELAY
RELAYS RECORD: 3:53.6
By Truer, 1955

1. ............................................................
2. ............................................................
3. ............................................................
4. ............................................................
3:40 CLASS B MEDLEY RELAY
RELAYS RECORD: 3:46.0
By Oelwein, 1953
1
2
3
4

3:50 CLASS A MEDLEY RELAY
RELAYS RECORD: 3:43.0
By North Des Moines, 1954 and Newton, 1956
1
2
3
4

4:00 COLLEGE MEDLEY RELAY
RELAYS RECORD: 3:35.6
By Iowa Teachers, 1953
1
2
3
4

4:05 Presentation of Iowa Mile Trophy

4:10 College Freshmen Sprint Medley
RELAYS RECORD: 3:30.3
By Iowa Teachers, 1950
1
2
3
4

4:15 CLASS C MILE RELAY
RELAYS RECORD: 3:39.8
By Marengo, 1956
1
2
3
4

4:25 CLASS B MILE RELAY
RELAYS RECORD: 3:36.9
By TC High, 1948
1
2
3
4

4:35 CLASS A MILE RELAY
RELAYS RECORD: 3:33.5
By North Des Moines, 1954
1
2
3
4

4:40 COLLEGE MILE RELAY
RELAYS RECORD: 3:23.7
By Bradley, 1952
1
2
3
4

Enjoy The Relays
SEE THE PICTURES
READ THE STORY
OF TODAY'S RELAYS IN THE

Waterloo Daily Courier
First With The News
Join With Over 49,000 Northeast Iowans in Reading

NORTHEAST IOWA'S FINEST
SPORTS SECTION
LIST OF ENTRIES

COLLEGES

BELLOT COLLEGE
Coach: Herb Hodges
R. Albrecht
D. Hoerr
R. Beennon
R. Lt. •.
L. R-

BRADLEY UNIVERSITY
Coach: Jake Scaccist
Cart Ayers
Tom Sheehold
Jerry Hayden
Pa. Snearashan
Sam Pendola
Bill Zornes
Bruce Scanlan
Nick Tomas
Dave Wallace

CARLTON COLLEGE
Coach: Richard B. T. McDowell
Marty Baker
Bob Coburn
Joel Dickinson
Bruce Jones
Lynn Krafve
Ed Lefquin
Dick McMillan
Terry Mosher
Rod Nagle
Carl Neil
Willa Olson
Jim Piggott
Phil Schmied
Alfred Schmucker
Paul Schultz
Bob Smut

CENTRAL UNIVERSITY
Coach: Mike Tysellings
Lauren Bekey
Phil Bush
Alvin Cleverger
Vernon Daniestang
Harold Hiehnait
John Janscoeur
Duane Miller
Eddie Owens
Verle Rinehart
Dave Tyler

CORNELL COLLEGE
Coach: Jim Butcher
Harold Birdett
Charles Bray
Bennett Carpenter
James Craigville
Dean Ege
Joe Fleck
Don Hiddison
Jim Hurd
Dale Martin
Tom Meehan
Jerry Moore
Ray Neystrand
Dick Paul

DUBUQUE UNIVERSITY
Coach: Moce Merzer
John Agora
Bill Blairing
Ed Cunningham
Cia. Collins
Richard Draby
Dale Grisler
Dan Hanson
Roy Hierbold
Nosevelt Harvey
Dick Higgins
Ron Holguin
Wayne Hobinta
Armond Johnsson
Gary Jones
Gahan Kicher
Bryan Melgrom
Wm. Miller
Norm Bathke
Carl Schlefe
Norm Stenzel

GRACELAND
Coach: Richard A. Carter
Gary Brink
Jack Cavett
George Chandler
Scottie Chiabio
Tom Clark
David Fox
Bob Davies
Jack Lott
Dick Dykens
Tom Guarder
Dick Gibberson
Gary Harnaman
Harriet Harrington
David Kohman
Tony Mackey
Jim Miles
Bob Penson
Darryl Reden
Leland Robertson
Bill Rix
Jim White
Jerry Willy
Bob Wilkie
Dick Zuber

GREENNELL COLLEGE
Coach: Arch Uhr
Don Abber
Fred Boeghby
Tom Chambers
Bill Cliving
Vilbert Mahanger
John(dan)
Bob McGeen
George McLean
John Ojayan
Jack Staffer
George Stimes

ILLINOIS NORMAL
Coach: Joe Gogal
Rodney Bonner
James Bryant
Wm. Harmon
Gary Hodgson
Wadell Keller
Richard Mannard
Simon McCorrige
Will Morely
Ron Overly
Fute Pinnar
Martin Rehmader
Harry Shaw
Date Shimanock
Wm. Shimmel
Roger Welker

IOWA TEACHERS
Coach: Ar Dickinson
Don Adams
Merlin Allen
James Andrews
James Bryant
Roger Barkhardt
Dave Conaway
LeRoy Crawford
John Daye
Dennis Fillman
Charles Fletcher
Jerry Foster
Roger Freeman
James Gardner
Bob Gates
Marcy Goldberg
Charles Greenwood
Stan Hillen
Rudy Koko
Jay Mullins
Gary McKeve
Dean Melinsey
Bill Moos
Charles Nennenman
Dick N первой
Jim Orr
Loren Parker
Paul Prachtwell
Richard Rechnor
Tom Renyard
Frank Robinson
Lael Sanders
Ron Salmonson
Richard Schallan
Earl Scull
Merle Smith
Morris Scott
William Smoker
Ray Varner
Jim Swamp
Jerry Theodore
Jim Towns
Bob Taylor
Gary Trahan

IOWA WESLEYAN
Coach: Ed Bowers
Earl Anderson
Bert Cassit
Wayne Demmel
Mike Dunlop
Jim Hutchins
Bill Shimek
Arden Williams
Dean Hayes

LUTHER COLLEGE
Coach: Ed. Schweitzer
Leon Eiminger
Froese Brown
Bill Christiansen
Wayne Dessecker
Ronney Eichkoff
Edgar Emerick
Jim Holman
Lydeke Hensley
Dean Maas
Roger Manderson
Daryl Martin

Minnesota State
Coach: L. R. Leonard
Bill Lumsden
Max Blackburn
John Hesse
Jack Kacknick
Bob Klas器
Joe Johnson
Ulece Jordan
Neil Jordan
Richard Knutson
Donald Key
Billy Mills
Mel Moore
Jim Nelson
Larry Tetreau
Louis Williams

UPPER IOWA UNIVERSITY
Coach: Gene Beck
Joel Blome
Fred Buschter
John Brown
Buzz Carey
Bill Cliving
Dave Draper
Bob Johnson
Lew Kearney
Bob Koeber
Deny Otte
Bill Poor
Mark Taylor

WARTBURG COLLEGE
Coach: R. L. Campbell
Don Adams
Leon Bauer
Wait Borden
Harrill Burklke
LeMone Jacobs
Mary Joe
Phil Mosher
Larry Mann
Larry Nelson
Chuck Schoor
Harold Arnold
Andy Folks
Larry Raper
Paul Rehfeld
Bill Riggle
George Scherb
Bill Streng

WESTERN ILLINOIS
Coach: Dick Abbe
Ted Beck
Larry Cristler
Larry Carron
John Greve
Ray Headley
Dave Hovde
Bob Morey
Dick Moore
Bert Rieder
Dan Ryan
Philip Sch e r
Dan Youngberg

CLASS A

CEDAR FALLS
Coach: F. H. Babcock
Mike Bond
Norm Chandler
Carl Crites
Ralph Collinsen
Leon Cooksey
Fred Dorr
Bill Doss
Larry Dougall
Dave Hansen
Bob Hodges
Jim Howland

DE GREY'S
Coach: Leonard Fauna
Dick Amstutz
Lee Hobbs
Larry Blanchard
Bill Brown
Dave Davey
Mike Eisman
Gerald Frickling
Mike Harris
Joe Haskell
Shawn Koppe
James Jones
Dave Koch
Bill Leppentap

CARLTON COLLEGE
Coach: R. A. Looper
Lee Allrich
Dave Anderson
Bob Bonet
Larry Brinwal
Dennis Brugg
Allan Fiske
Dick Johnson
Terry Highlander
Steve Ho Grow
Stanley Long
Jerry Tward
Ralph Tymeal
Trent Wingora
Bob Woodward

CEDAR RAPIDS
Coach: John Ask
Mike Agan
Tom Bradford
Darryl Gerlach
Charles Hand
Gary Hack
Jack Muil
Dick Meier
Jim Milasen
Steve Pohschky
Frank Poplek
Gene Powers
Dave Rummel
Bob Seigle
Jerry Shaw
Louie Wieland

CHARLES CITY
Coach: John Hild
Dale Cline
Terry Elsworth
Wayne Grammen
John Homan
John O'Barr
Harvey Johnson
Gordon Mayor
George McGivern
Robert Nieman
Gooden Peterson
Ray Phillips
David Ripley
Dennis Sauerbeck
Lauren Schaefer
Francis Schultz
Jack Thomas

CLINTON
Coach: Max H. Lynn
Clarence Dean
Arnie Gervais
Jim Guinea
Tom Hertsberg
Bill Hertlein
Larry Jakshon
Jerry Jordan
Larry Judd
John Jackson
Fred Lathans
Ken Meese
Dave O'Brien
Gerald Peterson
Dave Rost
Ed Riesley
Tom Ryan
Emmett Rafferty
Dick Shelby
John Stitkel

COUGAR
Coach: George Kjoune
Randall Baker
Vernon Batten
Kenneth Bacon
Wayne Bening
Jim Blackman
James Cole
Art Colmulls
Dick Hendiugton
Tom Keefe
Darrin Lundy
Lec Mcal
Gary McElhany
Ronde Olson
Ron Schopin
Dean Sereland
Reggie Sholdwar
Barry Sieglis
David Svenson
David Wanyames

DUBUQUE
Coach: Willard Dauzell
Lee Carlson
Larry Deacite
Spencer Henderson
Allen Henry
Mike Kilbain
Kern Larson
Dean Martis
Bill Miller
Kenneth Montgomery
Dick Orr
Bruce Patalug
John Reid
Jim Strain
Bill Sturgis
Keith Wedenbach

DUBUQUE (LOHAS ACADEMY)
Coach: Robert Bierie
Jerry Beck
Vince Barbear
Don Cunliff
David Eyman
William Hassel
Richard Schaffer
James Mcdowell
Kathy Soper
Richard Murphy
Donald Pape
Mike Polley
Wade Wayne
James Rigby
James Rice
Peter Spoden
Richard Scrib

IOWA CITY
Coach: R. C. Tovald
Ken Glasterhaug
Chuck Grady
Bill Fulton
Andy Gaywey
Vernon Huennek
Norm Maese
Gordon Nelson
Loretta Phipps
Jerry Tinkleberg

MASON CITY
Coach: Bill Moore and Roy Eiben
Pool Anderson
Ronald Berry
Hughes Bryant
Mickey Brunsveld
Marv Burgess
Gary Cimion
Gary Friend
Lairr Galo
Larry Graham
Ronald Greil
Barry Greenlund
James Halsem
Dave Havly
Jack Hode
James Howard
Mike Hooban
Mike Lyons
Al Mundl
Tom O'Fallon
Bob O'Gallies
Dale Paucke
Wes Pettis
Richard Tayton
Bob Phillips
Lesley Phearsen
George Slepeton
Bob Soma
Jim Therpe
Richard Womans

NEWTOWN
Coach: Keith Tannah
Carl Brown
Larry DeBruyn
Gary Delaney
Bill Jackson
Jim Miller